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LVi'BKN'ATlONAL COPYRIGHT.

Convention Assembles at Berne and Die- 
cusses a Scheme.

.-

FATAL COLUMOX.

Seven Person» Drowned to, the Irish' 
Channel.

Addresses!
To the Duke

The PribyloffThey Spurn 
his Offer

l
Up-to-Date StylesSeal Herds8.—The International\ :Berne, Aug.

Literary and Artistic Copyright con
gress held its first sitting here today. It 
discussed the scheme for a revision ot 
the Berne convention and decided to im
mediately commence the elaboration of 
what it hoped will prove an ideal con
vention embodying all the modifications 
advocated by the varying interests. The 
scheme will be submitted to all the liter
ary and artistic societies of the world, 
with the view of eliciting suggestions 
and criticism, so that it may be recast 
by the new congress at Naples.

! i Queenstown. Aug. 8.—The White Star 
■ .line* steamer Oceanic, Capt. Cameron,
I- ; which sailed' front Liverpool yesterday 
' if or New York via Queenstown, arrived
► here this morning and reported having 
“ .Been in collision last night in the Irish
► Channel witik the steamer Kincora, of
► Waterford; Ireland. The- Kincora sank, 
i. Seven persons were «frowned.
£ , The Kincora was a steel 
r er of 453 tons. She Belonged to the Wat- 
C erford 'Steamship Company. The colli- 
£ slon occurred in a fbg. The bow of the 
£• Obeanic was damaged'. The Kincora was 
P a coasting vessel trading between Water- 
t ford and' Limerick. She had a crew of 
£ $8 men. The Oceanic Brought the seven 
8» survivors to* this port.
£ Later—The damage sustained by the 
S' Oceanic,will net prevent her proceeding 
& on her journey. Details of the collision 
& show that the only dhmnge sustained by 
*• the Oceanic was a few dents to her port 
? plates. She proceeded" at 3:50 p. m.
X The collision occurred this side of 
A Thskar at about ISO av me this morning. 
A The fog was very dense. The Kincora 
V was strnok amidships. AIT the passeng- 
X env of the Oceanic were in bed at the 
£. tiine, and there was some commotion un-

til the captain assured them that there 
was no cause for alhrm. Headway was 
Kept on the Oceanic after she struck the 
Kincora in order to give the crew of the 
latter a chance to cfamber on board the 
Oceanic. The boats were lowered to 
rescue' every man possible.

Tile Kiheora sank very rapidly. The 
oceanic remained in the vicinity of the 
collision until daylight, but nothing was 
then visible Beyond some floating wreck- 
age«
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—AT—JL.

United States Special Agent 
Says They Do Not Show 

Signs of Decrease. WEILER BROS. List of Cities Where They May, 
be Presented—Should be . 

Short.

{Montreal Iron Moulders Oppose 
Acceptance of $150,000 

From Carnegie*

•<y

Washington Correspondent Tells 
of Moves to Buy Out Local 

Sealers.

screw steam-
Our flirt' consbromen*' of’ IWi Goods1 In the TJpholatrlng, Drapery - aaAiOor* «j 

tain,Une- as» now on, salei and we can only say that for coloring, artistic-effect- 
and value we-heve earpossed1 oursel yee lm throe last paroheshlea- i

Copies Must be Presented . to,, 
Lord Mlnto on or Before ,, 

September 1. ,

Brass Workers Will Condemn 
The Offer Before Trades 

and Labor Council

o
FATAL STORM.

Woman Killed and Many Men Injured 
at Portsmouth, N. H.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 8.—A violent 
electrical storm, accompanied by a wind 
or unusual velocity, struck this city late 
this afternoon, causing loss of life and 
heavy damage to property. The roof of 
a large stone shed at the navy yard, in 
which sixty men were at work, collapsed, 
burying half of them ■♦a the wreckage. 
A woman who had sought shelter in the 
shed from the storm was killed, ana 
many men were maimed. It is feared 
other bodies are in the ruina

FOUGHT AND BAN AWAY.

Manila, Ang. 8.—Capt. Brown, of the 
First United States Cavalry, with troops 
L and M of that regiment, and a com
pany of tl>e 31st Infantry, had a five- 
lours’ fight in Batangus province yester
day with an insurgent force commanded' 
by Malvar. Two cavalry men were killed 
and the insurgents escaped.

Latest Novelties From

[Paris, Berlin, London 
ï WtILER BROS. Victoria b. c.

The following report from Special 
Agent Lembsky, of the United States 
government stationed on the Fribylott 
islands, on the condition of the seal herd, 
will be read with interest in Victoria.
The report, which is sent to the bur 
Trade Review by Us Washington cor
respondent,. is the first word received 
from the agent by the Washington gov
ernment since August of last year. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Lembkey, the seal herd 
present much the same appearance, in 
point of numbers, as last year; but for 
the reasons which he sets out in details, 
he thinks the catch of the lessees will 
be considerably smaller. His report, 
whidh bears thè date of June 26, is, in 
part,, as fellows:
Jufee^d^y^f on9 th™twl isUndt8aTd Ottawa, Aug. K^pedil^Tbe _ de- 
frem the drives of bachelors which have pertinent tot agriculture hnsjiçt, filled 
been made thus far this season, it would an .order for the war Office o* L500 tons 
seem that the seals are arriving in about: of oats which wilt be shipped te South 
their usual numbers, though somewhat Africa in September, 
later than customary, "because of the 
presence of the ice around the islands un
til June 22. We hope for a fair catch, 
but are not able to believe that last 
season's catch Will be equalled.

“In the drives made this season thus 
far on both islands, a marked prepon
derance is noted in the numbers of seals 

: which have skins just a ’ittle larger , 
than the ten-pound limit fixed as a mini
mum by the company. This may be caus
ed by the fact that by reason of sick
ness, practically no killing -was done 
last June on the island (St. Paul), and 
the prime two-year-olds thus allowed to 
escape return this year just a “little too 
large.’ It may also be caused by the. 
presence of the ice around the islands 
at such a late date, deterring any but. 
the larger and stronger seals from mak
ing their way through it. This latter 
reason, however, is hardly tenable, as, 
from my observation, the Ice offered lit
tle, if any, obstacle to the approach of 
the bulls, only making: their progress 
through it or under it rather slower.

“On St. George during the winter of 
1900-01, 410 blue foxes and 3T white 
foxes «were taken. On St. Paul Island 
during the same period trapping with 
steel traps was carried on for a trap
ping period of two weeks, with the result 
of taking 153 blue and one white fox.

“After conference with Agent Judge,
I decided to, and did, authorize the tak
ing of foxes on St. Paul Island during 
the coming winter for a period not to 
exceed two weeks. From the peculiar 
conditions existing on St; Paul Island it 
is believed that a short trapping season 
with steel traps each year is better than 
a longer period of trapping on alternate 
winters with a closed season between.

“There have been since July 1, 1900. 
thirty deaths on St. Paul Island and 
seventeen on St: George. On the latter 
island during the period" mentioned there 
were no births, and on St. Paul hut one 
birth. While it is possible this year 
to carry on the work of tne islands with 
the assistance of the natives which the 
company brought from Unalaska for the 
summer, I am of the opinion that healthy 
workmen should be brought from the 
various Aleutian islands to marry and 
reside on these Island's to cover the de
ficiency in mates made by the two epi
demics of the past year.”

Mr. Lembkey adds that he will make 
a full report - upon the season’s work 
when killing on the Island ceases, and it 
is probable that he will return to the 
United States bringing the report, as the 
treasury officials desire to have him in 
Washington during the coming winter 
in connection with the anticipated de
velopments concerning the 'Behring Sea 
sen ling question.

The Fur Trade Review says: “The 
treasurv experts are disposed to esti
mate this year's catch of seals by the 
lessees of the Prlbyloffs at not to ex
ceed 16,000, as against about 22,000 a 
year ago. Two important factors will 
probably contribute to reduce the num
ber taken, namely, the unusually large 
eatch last year of two-year-olds and the 
fact which is stated by Mr. Lembkey 
that a good many extra large two-year- 
olds not taken last year have become 
a little too large to be desirable this 
year. In view of the fact that the males 
above killable age successfully survive 
«the vicissitudes that constantly surround 
the herd, while the two and three-year- 
old males and females are apt to suc
cumb both to the pelagic sealers and to 
natural enemies, a slight decrease in the 
size of the herd is apt to result in a dis
proportionately large reduction in. the 
number

“Late official and semi-official advices 
from «London confirm the reports in these 
despatches two months ago concerning 
the probability of the reconvening of 
the Joint High Commission for the con
sideration of the sealing problem in con
nection with other important questions,” 
says the, correspondent of the Farrier’s 
organ. In a formal statement made pub
lic by Sir Julian Pauncefote, the Brit* 
ish ambassador to the United States, 
which statement undoubtedly was care
fully revised by the officials of the Lon
don foreign office, it is said that the 
commission will probably reconvene soon 
after the ambassador’s return to Wash
ington In October. This statement is 
taken here to mean that England is pre
pared to withdraw her opposition to the 
settlement of several problems which 
were left undetermined when the com
mission adjourned sine die, chiefly be
cause of the unwillingness of the Eng
lish and Canadian governments to ac
cept the conclusions practically reached 
on all questions except that involving the 
Alaskan boundary line.

“It is believed here that if the com
mission meets as aforesaid by the Brit
ish ambassador, it will result in the set
tlement of the sealing controversy dur
ing the coming winter through the pur
chase of the Canadian rights either by 
the United States or the North Ameri
can Commercial Company on the basis 
of guarantees given by England and 
Canada, and acquiesced in by Russia 
and Japan, that will result in the abso
lute cessation of pelagic sealing. The 
lessees of the Pribyloff x islands, who 
would be the beneficiaries of this ar
rangement, would thus find themselves 
in full control of the entire Alaskan 
herd, and it is believed the herd would 
rapidly augment without any diminution 
of the present average annual catch. The 
experts here calculate that the limit of 
80,000 now prescribed by the treasury 
department, and which has not been 
reached for several years, might be rais
ed in the course of three or four years 
to 40,000 or 50,000.”

Ottawa Will be Magnificently, 
Decorated—Brilliant Elecr. 

trie Light Effects.

Two Labor Leaders to Confer 
With C. P. R. Re Track

men’s Strike.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special)—Addresses . 
to His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cornwall and York may be presented at , 
the following centres:

Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Vancouver, Victoria,. . Toronto, 
•London, Kingston, St. John and.,HaIi- 
fax.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—(Special)—The Iron 
Moulders’ Union of this city adopted a 
strongly-worded resolution opposing the 
acceptance of $150,000 from Andrew 
Carnegie for a free library, and condemn
ing the mayor for having asked Carne
gie for the contribution.

The brass workers have instructed 
-their delegates to the Trades and Labor 
«Council to have the matter brought be
fore that body for the purpose of having 
•a condemnatory resolution adopted on

Domestic science is to bee taught: tin 
the public schools ot Ontario,. Art; in
struction will also be. given.
! D. N. Ftoser, 23 years old, .of Wmkleek 
Hill, is dead as «a result of injuries, sus
tained by being thrown from a wagon 
loaded With'hay on Monday evening.- Hite 
spine was severely ifljnred.'

Frank Skiden shot, and probably fatal
ly wounded, Michael Alieva and Alèxnn- 
dfr ©alien at Sydney, N. S„ yesterday 
afternoon. All! are Canadians and' ttie- 
shoeting is thè'Outcome of . an okTgrudge.. 

At the firemen’s tournament at' Hhli- 
ax yesterday afternoon, the Uhio® Eh- 
line Ctimpany’s team broke the world's 
ecord, covering a half utile with a s&r 

htindred pound hbae cart'and'making two 
couplings ill 2540 4-5: 
i August Schwab, 66 years of age, a. 
New York real estate agent, shot hiin- 
self through the heart- yesterday and' 
died on the grave of his two sons, whose 
death; within a few- days of each otfler 
four years ago, had. it is thought, af
fected ’ the man's mind:

H.; ,M." Sv Ophiiy with the Duke and" 
Duchfess of Cornwall and'Y&rk on- Board, 
left Port Louis, Mauritiiisy yesterday, 
bound for Durban.

A' special " despatch' from RbtterdSpi 
says the mental condition of Mr. Kruger- 

Paris, Aug.. 8.—M. Santos- Dumont,: is arousing serious apprehension. A 
the aeronaut, this morning attempted specialist - in nervous diseases has Been 

piraio the Eiffel tower Santos Du- summoned by telegram from -Berlin, to*' arde ! ol ru*. The Count Di Mazza. new Italian con-
moot started from the, Parc de St., Cloud, sulat Montreal, hao*arrived' at; New York 
at 6dO a. m. amid hearty cheers. Hig pn- his way to assume the duties of Hite 
initial movements were promising, as the, position. The Countess Di Mazza ac* 
balloon turned around 'Eiffel tower nine pompamed Jam, 
minutes and: thirty-four seconds after i 

; starting,. and re-headed, ton Sk Cloud.
[Just over the Avenue Henri Marion, 
however, a strong gust, of wind struck

OATS FOR AFRICA;.

Addresses from other cities on towns , 
of a province should be presented at. the 
capital or centre.

Addresses should be short and., word», 
as as concisely as possible. .

Drafts of the addresses for presenta
tion to Their Royal Highnesses should 
reach the ©ovemor*Gen.eral!s secretary 
at the Citadel, Quebec,, by the. 1st of 
(September next for approval. v.It should 
be stated at which centre it tei proposed 
to present them.

A deputation intended to present an 
address should be limitecL.to four indi
viduals. The names ot the proposed de
putation should, in every,case, accom- 

the draft of the address.
Plans for the special illumination of 

the parliament and piibiici buildings and 
parks in honor ot the ^pyal> visitors ijave 
been prepared, under , ithej supervision of 
the Minister of Pulbliçi.Works.

It is intended to have brilliant eleçtri-* . 
cal effects on Duffenn. and Laurier - 
bridges, while the parliament groujidfi :, 
and Mayor’s Hill par£ will be traps-' - 
formed into fairy-like^ scenes. The spe
cial decorations at Rideau Hall are.in* ,, 
tended to be on a scale of miptewuoui- 
ed magnificence.

<ythe subject.
O. Pope, chairman of the Brotherhood 

of Locomotive Engineers, and A. Shaw,
• chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, have arrived in the city 
from Rot Portage. They stated that 
their visit is closely connected witli the 

-C. P. R. trackmen’s strike. They also 
stated that they have arranged an in
terview with President Shanghnessy, 
looking to a settlement of the strike on 
a peace with honor basis.

William Whyte, assistant to the presi
dent of the C. P- R, is now at Vladi- 
voStock, Russia. The party will sail 
from Yokohama on' August 16, and Mr. 
Whyte will reach Montreal on Septem- 
'ber 2.

!

A Perilous -Or
The Waste Labor* Leaders

In Counci
PedicamentAppalling

Santos Dumont’s-Steerable Bel
low Breaks Away and- 

Burstsv

Thousands of Fine Salmon Are 
Thrown Away at Fraser « 

River Canneries.
Shaffer and Gompers Hold a 

Long Consultation on the 
Situation.

pany

Narrow Escape of the- loventer 
—He Is Not Discour

aged.
Want of Sufficient Inside Help 

—The Indians Are Not 
Available.

Several Mills Start Working— 
Foreign Non-Union Work

man Shot.
HIS NAME IS WALKER 

The police here are looking for J. H. 
Walker, who says he is representing the 
Portland Cement Company of Chicago, 
and who had been dropping checks 
drawn on the company on the Hibernian 
Banking Associated of Chicago, to 
which the bank’s acceptance had been 
forged. The local banks forwarded the 
checks to Chicago for collection, and 

been returned with the infor-

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—(Spec *L>—The 
salmon run on the Fraser river last 
night averaged several hundred to the 
boat. Several boats came in with over 
1,000. As the limit of 200 to the boat 
was still on, the number of fish thrown 
overboard to rot along the «here was 
appalling.

A member of the executive of the Can
ner»’ Association was asked by the Colo
nist correspondent this morning why the 
cannera could not handle more than 200 
to the boat. This informant stated that 
it was owing to the scarcity of inaide 
labor. During the strike the Indians and 
their squaws in the north were warned 
not to make their annual trip down ow
ing to the strike. As a result the In
dians waited so long that they became 
disgusted and decided not to come at all. 
If labor had been plentiful, the cannera 
could have taken 300 or over to the 
boat. As it is, a great deal of the labor 
has gone to the Sound, apparently in 
defiance of the Alien Labor Law. At 
the present time a large number of Brit
ish Columbia Indians are said to be 
working in the Puget Sound canneries 
Indians contracted for on this side of 
the line.

Pittrtrarg, Pa., Aug. 8-—President 
Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Associa
tion, devoted today to a conference with 
President Gompers, of the American 
Federation of Labor, who came here for 
a personal study ot the situation before 
committing himself, or his immense or
ganization, in any manner. The confer
ence reached no conclusion and, unless 
there is an alteration of plans, will be 
resumed at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

President Gompers declined to state 
;hc result of their deliberations, and 
would say nothing other than that he 
tad «une here to look- over the situation

------------- tre-r--------
DEATH OF AN EX«G*)VERNOtL

Vienna, Aug. 8—A despatch, to rthe.. 
Tagehlatt from Steraing, in the. Tyrol!, 
announces the death pf Gen. Baratiepv 
the former governor,.of Erythrea.

they have „
mation that the Portland Cement Gom- 

Waiker dis-pany has no ' existence, 
posed of quite a lot of his bogus paper 

: here.

o
I»-THE" AOTOR' IISDITERATET

Impartial ' observers of present-day play- 
ewK-will admit' that they- are* men of lhteF- 
lect and refinement, and student* of whom*

hfllWm whtm it veered * violently to the - badge of 4iîtte*acy camrot tie conslfc- the balloon, wnen it veered violently iq tentlJr placed: very nature of their
one aide, almost simultoneoosly bounding,, profession; pj-eoiadesv the- possibility of lg-
backwards a distance of fifty yards. The norant ftctofS' winning the* laurel* Intet- oacKwaras a oistance os i ie0tual ;discenwiettS,. If not education,, is es»

sential for thie proper Interpretation* of the 
autti»r’8stliougüts.. The-parrot actor is gen
erally delegated to the near» rank.. A men* 
ofrtlmlted brain capacity may become- ai suc
cessful stag* critic, in the- popular accept
ance of the teem, but not a Successful stage 
exponent.. It to easy for the-facetious critic 
toutear down in. a single sitting the- stone- 
tuare which tfre actor has spent weeks of 
studious-; prejp&rationt to- erect.. The- pent 1» 
mlghtier-than the buskin*

If - actors" unere* the untutored; barbarism» 
described tty certain writers» publie patron- 
age.would tie withdrawn- from the- theatre; 
every drama would become a farce and 
Shakespeare an abomination. Imagine a 
company of stupid,, uneducated' Thespians 
trying to produce one of the plays of the 
immortal: bard!: Charte* Dickens said that 
‘'some writers labor under tho bapresstan 
that their mission Is to amuse the reading 
.public at the expense of the player. Their 
' pens; are steeped In ridicule* through their 
wit seldom entertains anybody but them- 

i selves.”
The scurrilous style- of some alleged crit

ics; causes a suspicion that if they should 
depart from their accustomed methods and 
treat the actor seriously, the managing 
editor would oul<’kIy call for their resigna
tions. Fortunately,, such me» do not repre
sent the many fair-minded newspaper writ
ers of which this country Is Justly proud. 
The standard of the theatrical profession 
cannot be measured by those alleged actors 
the height of whose ambition Js to pose 
on public thoroughfares. Real actors have 
neither the time nor the inclination for such 

displays. They confine their

■o-

Death Of f
Peter Jackson-

«MacArthur
On Filipinos hydrogen gag was forced from the front 

to the, ‘back part: of the balloon, creating 
a sudden expansion which caused the, 
machine to dip. Her, screw touched tie. 
steel cords and broke them. M. Santos 
Dumont immediately stopped the motor 
and the balloon began to descend.

Unfortunately the cover, of the bal-- 
loon struck the comer of a six-story 
building. A report! Utsfr tite shot of. % 
cannon followed. The baioon collapsed 
and fell rapidly. Luckily the frame 
canght on the coping of the building an® 
and, tte- balloon, remained; suspended* 
otherwise Dumont would have been kill
ed. As it was, the aeronaut hung in a 
most dangerous, position in midair tort 
half a» hour untH by a great effort Its 
succeeded in catching the iron bar of a, 
window, to which be clung until rescued 
with some difficulty by the use of ropes, 
He escaped without a scratch and super
intended the nemonral of the machine.

The explosion of the balloon attracted’ 
enormous crowds, and the reception of 
M. Santos Dumont upon reaching the. 
street was. most enthusiastic, many ladd
ies clinging to his neck and kissing him 
repeatedly. The balloonist said he is 
quite .ready to commence operations 
again,

M. Deutsche, who offered1 the prize of' 
100,000 francs for the rounding- of tile 
Eiffel tower and the return to the start
ing point within a given period of time, 
was so affected by tile danger that Du
mont had passed' through that he. tie*# 
him he would rather present him with 
the prize at once than see him kill him
self with his experiments, but the bal. 
loonist replied that he had rounded 
Eiffel tower in such a short period of 
time that he considered the result too. 
satisfactory to permit the relinquish, 
meat in his, attempt in the future.

DUMONTS ACCOUNT.
Paris, Aug. 8.—M. Santos Dumont 

gave the following account ef his trip:
“This time it is not the fault of the 

motor, which worked admirably; it was 
the (balloon which caused the accident. I 
rounded the Eiffel tower with admirable 
speed, as I hnd.<a favorable wind, and 
was already returning over the Bols de 
Boulogne, when the wind freshened Sud
denly and struck me sideways. Like a 
ship in a storm the balloon pitched and 
rolled, now and then recovering nor
mal position. Another sudden veering 
of the wind caused the front of the bal
loon to pitch downwards and the ropes 
connecting it with the frame caught in 
the propeller, which struck the balloon 
wires. They broke. I saw the danger, 
and my only thought was to descend as 
quickly as 'possible. This I was doing 
successfully, but I was driven by a con
trary Wind In the direction of the Eiffel 
tower. Again the breeze veered and 
threw me against a building. The bal
loon burst like a toy balloon and the 
fragments fell, completely covering me. 
The rest you know. I am unhurt; I 
have not a scratch, and will recom
mence.

“The motor is uninjured. I have 
worked it for ten minutes. I will 
send it to St. Cloud and set to work re-

;
Once Famous.^ Pugilist-tDled-i 

at an Australian Sanasw- 
todum.

.Subjugation of the Natives Stll 
Remains a Perplexing 

Problem.

and consult with President Shaffer.
The steel corporation succeeded today 

in getting the Farm mill at Lindsay and 
the MeCutcheon plant and another mill 
at the ©ark Works in operation. They 
also received reports at Hyde Park last 
Right (four of the mills worked, and an 
nouncement from Wells ville that the 
strike was virtually off there. They met 
with no opposition at any of the four 
points where they have re-opened mills, 
and expressed their satisfaction -at the 
progress made. The strikers insist that 
there art not enough men at the Lindsay 
and MoCutcheou mills to operate the one 
mill started, and predicted that it would 
close during the day- " It was kept go
ing, however, until night. It is planned 
te open another mill at Lindsay and 
McCutcheon’s, also to start the Paint 
mill and the CSiartier’s plant at Car
negie, but just, when they wOt be started 

ains to be seen.

-

\
Spoiled by the Attentions .Lav* 

Ished Upon Him by tho- 
Sports.

Despite Thousands Killed the 
Islanders Keep Up the Fight 

for Liberty.
ai»!

-CHARGE DISMISSED.
Two Japanese charged with stealing a 

net belonging to an Indian were acquit
ted today. The defense, that the net 
was found floating, and was promptly 
reported to the Japanese Association, 
being satisfactory to Magistrate Alex
ander.

i Peter Jaek^qp^to6 once famqw,pugi-, 
list, is dead., Although £hq death, oo-- 
eurred nearly a month ago, if. jp ;-n«t" 
til now that ÿuii;:thoasandf|,| who,, once 
were glad tp ;galj. themselv.es hi$ friends 
and admirera, .fare apprised pf^rt,.. Evert 
in Australia, -where it occurred, andi 
where he cam.etfre«n to ende^xf>K. to, tike 

The steel corporation is evidently put-1 the heavyweight championship , from, 
ting forward great efforts at Pittsburg, America, thrt event caused. little 
the headquarters of the strike, for the meat A)1 j£B papers in Brisbane, a,

copy of ,whidh' was received,, by the 
Moana, had tou.aay was “Peter Jackson, 
ex-champi^g,1, heavyweight . boxer, died 
last night ,st; a private usapfttiwi'0.mi ah 
Roma, fro^ticonsumption, He was ip hi» 
fortieth yean. Although the death was 
not altogçtitan nnexpeef.ecL. the news will 
be received, with regtet to, all. sporting 
bane S’’ ’ " ™B"' ^unerfl1' W*, pl^RA-at. Bris-

J aeksQjte.when lagt in this, city-,-a oonpte 
of years, ago, was çÔRei»ered,'tû, be in 
the firsju phages of,, consumption. While 
here he <ita4 an attapk of , typhoid! pneu
monia,  ̂fmm which hg; never; fully re- 
covere(toalthough he, received, the best 
of carqmii the Jubilee, hospital. When 
it wa», realized that he could, not live 
long, h^.went to.fois hume iq Australia to 
take ^position as ifcptrqqtp»: in, au ath-

Jacteen arrived m San Francisco 16 
years» ago from, Australia,, and: as he 
mad»; à good showing against seme of 
the oeming men at, the period and had 
a splendid knowledge of boning, he was 
appointed instructor of the- California 
AthfMjc club. CSubett twa» instructor of 
the-Olympia club at the same time, and 
a match was afyapged between the two 
m#n. It lasted >76 round»; and ended 
in a draw. Corbett at that time had no 
rçword, while Jackson had been fighting 
for years in- Australia tor small purses. 
His friends oiahned that he had a sore 

would be possible to plant seed potatoes leg at the trine,.of the fight and said 
showed- - bsoily- the fashionable ifitîs accountvd-.'for the poor showing he
‘open work*' sleeves- Red and ugly pnd- (made against Corbett, Hfe next fight of 
dingy aym» did the same. Hugh fluffy any importance was with Sheriff “the 
boas of chiffon acted as masks to faces-(Prussian,” who had tought a draw with 
which certainly in some cases, are more-: Kilrain, a fight ■ which he won in the 
charming- belt seen. Hats came down eighteentluround. Shortly afterwards he 
to tire ha ok of the neck on one side, and went to England and-there defeated Sla- 
rested ou the bridge of the nose on the vin. He was lioniged by the smart 
other. Simplicity was at a discount-.” sporting set-and this was the cause of hie 
Not- complimentary to our rank and undoing, although Be had started on the 
beauty.- certainly. But as long as wo- downward road in San Francisco. When 
men- will Mindly follow fashion, regard- he retuaned te America he had virtiinlly 
less of its suitability to their style, farm, broken down, and" Ms only fights after- 
ia»d looks, they must expect such bard wards were with- men of poor standing, 
things to be said about them. —London He came here and' gave a very poor ex- 
Leader. hibitiw against a third-rate man», and

after- a couple- ot similar fiascos il> Na- 
naims,, and' Vauooaver, he settled here 
and* was taken down with typhoid 
pneumonia, being- In the hospitalffor five 
months with it. What is known,as mus- 
cujtsr consumption followed, and the 
once powerful' fighter returned to his. 
southern home a perfect wreck. Hiss 
career was- » brilliant but short one.

Washington, Aug. 8.—The annual re
port of Major-General MacArgmr, dat
ed July 4, 1901, the day he relinquished 
command of the division of the Philip
pines, has been received at the war de
partment. The period covered_by the re
port is from October 1, 1900, when the 
last report from Gen. MacArthur was 
dated. He reviews the policy of the 
Filipinos who were hostile to the Unit
ed States, saying that their action since 
the practical collapse of the insurrec
tion has been a perplexing problem. 
With the disbandment of the insurgent 
field armies the Filipinos organized, de
spite resistance, by banding the people 
together in support ' of the guerillas. 

. This -was carried out by means of com
mittees, who collected contributions, in
flicted punishment, and carried on a con
siderable opposition to the United States. 
Gen- MacArthur says that the proclama
tion issued on December 20, firmly de
claring the intention of the United 
States to hold the islands and to have 
the laws obeyed, 'had a good effect, and 

secret resistance was much abated. 
A considerable proportion of the report 
is devoted to the field operations of the 
array.

Gen. MacArthur gives the following 
statistics from May 5, 1900, to June 80, 
1901, during which time there were 
1026 contacts between United States 
troops and insurgents, which show the 
casualties on both sides:

United States.—Killed ".45, wounded 
490, captured 118, missing 20.

Insurgents.—Killed 2,848, wounded 
1,193, captured 6,572, surrendered

During the same period the following 
material was captured and surrendered 
from the insurgents:

Rifles 15,693, rifle ammunition 293.- 
3® rounds, revolvers 868, boloe 3.510. 
cannon 122, cannon ammunition 10,270 
rounds.
- Gen. MacArthur states in a brief capi
tulation of the conditions in the different 
provinces, that the present molding force 
in the islands must be a well organized 
army and navy. He says the capture 
of Agninnldo must be ’regarded as the 
most momentous single event of the 
year.
■DEATH SENTENCE APPROVED.
Washington, Aug. 8.-For the first 

. time since the outbreak of the Spanish 
war, President McjCimey has approved 
the -death sentence in the case of an en
listed man. The ease is that of Private 
PMneae Foutz, Company K. 19th In
fantry. This soldier was convicted by 
a general court martial at Cebu, P. I-, 
of the murder of Genevieva Torres, a 
native Filipino girl, by stabbing her to 
death with a sword cane, at Mandaue, 
Cebu, on November 15, 1900. The court 
sentenced the accused’ to he hanged.

CAPTURED BY BOERS.

London, Aug. 8.—Lord Kitchener in a 
despatch from Pretoria today announces 
that a post of 25 men, belonging to 
Stein acker’s Horse, on the Sabi river, 
has been surprised and captured by the 
Boers.

CURE FOR ST. VITUS’ DANŒ

Paris. Aug. 8.—Dr. Robin announced 
that experiments had been made by Dr. 
Huyghe, of Lille, in curing St. Vitus 
dance -by enclosing Hmh= deyr rigid 
bandages.

iUOr-

THIBF CAUGHT.
A sneak thief snatched a lady’s purse 

on Hastings street this morning. Mr. 
A. Jukes, manager of the Imperial Bank 
saw the theft, and running after the 
man seized him by the throat and threw 
him to the ground. The man gave up 
the purse, but was not given his liberty, 
Mr. Jukes holding him until a policeman 
arrived.

rein

>/! .. comr
moral effects.

The first act of violence in this neigh
borhood occurred at -Nationa, last night, 
when a foreigner, whose name conld not 
be learned, was shot, presumably by 
strikers. He was employed in the cop
per extraction department of the Penn
sylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, 
and was struck by shot in three places, 
but not seriously wounded. There were 
six or eight shots fired from the hill 
bi ck of the works. The company Had 
succeeded in filling the striking firemen’s 
places and the strikers, were trying to 
frighten the new men by throwing racks 
and shooting at them. A heavy guard 
of special officers has been put on for 
the protection of the workmen.

statuesque 
acting to the stage- , .. _For more than three centuries the dra
matic- literature of the world has been large
ly furnished by actors. The greatest play 
of anv time with the single exception of 
the ,Sheridan era—from Ben Jonson Shake
speare, Molle re. down to T. W. Robertson, 
Eton Bouclcanft. and Augustus Thomas— 
has been written by an actor. The actor 
Shakespeare Invented so many new words 
that stnee the time when “learning 
emptied o’er her barbarous foes” no clerical 
denunciator of the stage and its people has 
been able to denounce them without using 
the very words coined by the Illiterate stage 
player.

ART APPRECIATED.
There was a large attendance at the 

Henry Milter Dramatic Company’s per
formance last evening. The audience 
showed their appreciation by triple en
cores at the end of each act.' o trl-

NAVY TEAM FOR OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special)—Lt.-Col. 
Hodgins, secretary of D. R. A, has re
ceived a letter from Lieut. Eric Fuller
ton, of H. M. C. Crescent, at present in 
Halites, stating that it is likely he will 
bring a team of five naval men to com
pete at this year’s match. The navy has 
not been represented at the D. R. A. 
competition for some years, and the team 
is sure of a cordial reception.

AMMUNITION.
It has been decided that two classes 

of ammunition shall be used at (the 
forthcoming D. R. A. matches, English 
re-capped ammunition of 1806, and Can
adian ammunition of 1900.

-
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of killable males. GAMBLE ON KING’S LIFE.

Underwriting The King’s Life To Cor
onation.

BLIND FOLLOWERS OF FASHION

“What a lot of sheep w.oewiti arte,” ob- 
Tnenranee on the King’s coronation serves a mere man in the “Free-Lance.” 

has already commenced, says a London “Let the bell-wether ret a fashii», how- 
despatch. As might be expected it B ever absurd, they aU follow. A walk 

active at Lloyd’s than with the of an hour up and down Regent street 
According to in the afternoon shows, the most casual 

dealing observer this truth. I spent such an 
hour this week, and ip’ the coarse of it 
only met with' one woman whore style 
of hat, costame-and haitvsuited her. All 
the rest were fashionable—and unat
tractive! • Skirt»- swept the dusty pave- 

any ment, gathering unmentionable filth; but 
that didn’-t matter,. Because it was fash
ionable. Skinny elbows, with which it

more
regular insurance offices, 
a -Lloyd’s broker, who hns been 
in the line, nine guineas have been paid 
for every £100 issued on the king’s life 
till the close of the coronation ceremon-

PBAISED HIS .SOLDIERS.

• Hamburg, Ang. 8.—At the town haU, 
replying to an address of welcome pre
sented by the burgomaster, Count Von 
Waldersee gave credit for the German 
success in China to the officers and men 
of the expeditionary force. He said he 
hoped for the speedy advent of peace in 
order that German trade and enterprise 
might profit by the result of the year’s 
operations, which had greatly increased 
German prestige in the Far East.

iesr “But,” he adds, “if the whole of the 
festivities are to be insured against 
possible mishap the charge will probably 
be 30 guineas for every £100. For a 
£10,000 insurance it means that the in
surer must pay £3,150 straight away out 
of his profits. But pray remember the 
innumerable and heavy risks we are 
taking on the festivities not coming off as 
intended.”

“It is just that element” said an in
surance expert to an ' interviewer, “that 
is not much fancied by the insurance 
offices. There nre, of course, large in
surances on the life of the king both di
rect and taken out to protect the holders 
of a lease on a term of lives. One of the 
lives in there leases is often the king’s, 
and the lessee, if he is wise, insures the 
king’s life in order that he may be com
pensated by the insurance for the lose of' 
the lease on the king’s death. Anyone 
may insure another’s life if he has av 
interest in it—that is, in ordinary lan
guage, if he can show that the death of 
the king or that of any other person will 
inflict upon him a loss but only to the 
extent of bis possible lose.

“Now, all such insurance is based' up
on -the great law of averages, upon 
actuaries’ tables. But at Lloyd’s- there, 
is a gambling element; "isolated risks are- 
taken upon which there are no ascer-. 
tamed data. If A wants to insure 
against his wife having twins, or against 
the defeat of the Shamrock II, in the 
rnp races, he can get the risk, taken- at 
Lloyd's; but there are no facts on which 
it can he calculated. On the other hand, 
the king’s life is a good life from an In
surance point of view, and you are deal
ing with something definite.

“The public, too, should remember 
that at Lloyd’s they have no security 
tor the payment of insurance, other than 
marine risks, but the solvency and hon
or ot the underwriter. The £5,000 de
posit which a member of Lloyd’s, makes 
Is only to cover marine risks, and can
not be applied to.cover these excreeences 
which of late have sprung up at Lloyd’s.

LIGHT STATION BURNED.

Hamilton.- Ang. 9—(Special)—The
Hamilton ^Electric Light and Cataract 
Power Company transfer rtation 
Beach rond, va» destrojK .▼ Ore this 
morning,
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I nowSTRATHCONA’S GIFT.

Letter from the Canadian Commissioner 
to Mr. H. D._ Helmcken.

pairing the balloon. It is simply a mat
ter of sewing the pieces together.

“The cause of the accident was that
the balloon was insufficiently filled. I 
knew this. The ventilator also worked 
badly.”

M. Deustiche, who was present at the 
start, shed tears when he saw the bal-

Following is the letter in which Lord 
Strathcona conveyed to Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P-, the pleasing 
information that he had decided to make 
a donation of $5,000 for an additional 
wing to the Jubilee hospital:

28 Grosrenor «square, W.,
24th July, -1901.

Dear Mr. Helmcken: Yesterday’s mail 
brought be your letter of the 5th instant, 
in .which some interesting particulars 
are given regarding your Victoria Jubilee 
hospital, and the proposal of adding one 
or two wards to the building.

Doubtless, as yon suggest, the addition 
of a wing as an adjunct to the hospital 
will be the greatest benefit as well for 
the accommodation and treatment of 
patients as for the training" of nurses- 

I understand you to say that such an 
addition would cost in the neighborhood 
of $4,000, and I have much pleasure in 
now communicating with my manager in 
Montreal, Mr. Hardisty, requesting him 
to send a cheque for $5,000 (five thou
sand dollars), which I trust may be fully 
sufficient for the purpose.

It is very good of you to say that you 
and other friends in Victoria would be 
glad to see me there again, and as I am 
arranging for sailing by the Campania 
on the. 24th August, with the view of 
spending a short time m Canada, I shall 
be greatly pleased, if during my visit, I 
should be able to take the trip by the 
Canadian Pacific to Vancouver.

With oar best regards to Mrs. 'Helmc
ken. Miss AnitA and Yourself,

Believe me, dear Mr. Helmcken, very 
sincerely yours,

my
The telegraphers on the Canadiajs At

lantic and Parry Bound railways: have 
unite# In a demand for higher wages, 
and’ hare presented the same to. the 
company.

K loon falling. In an interview, after 
highly praising the courage and skill of 
M. Santos Dumont, lie said: “I am 
afraid the experiments'will not be con
tinued, as- his balloon will always be at 
the mercy of the wind, which is not the 
kind of airship we have dreamed of.”

A MIRACLE.
The aeronaut attributes his escape to 

a medal of St. Remet presented to him 
by the Countess d’En the other day, on 
the occasion of one of his ascents. This 
medal he wears attached to. a. bracelet 
on his wrist. When M. Santos Dumont 
referred to this belief he kissed the 
medal..

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Rev. James Livingstone, pastor at 
Windsor Methodist church, and presi
dent of the London conference, held a 
prayer meeting at Windsor race track «» 
Tuesday night, and intends holding an
other on Sunday.

W"!t"r Bate, an insane inmate ef the 
Toronto city .and county jail, was choked 
to death yesterday afternoon by a piece 
o' beefsteak becoming lodged in Ms 
throat.

About one hundred ^members of the 
National Apple Shippers’ Annotation', are 
in attendance at the annual meeting 
which is being held in Toronto. They 
are from nil parts of Canada and the 
Upited States,

IFi
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FUNERAL HONORS*

.Siety Minute Guns to Be Fired-at All 
Artillery Stations.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special*—The mil* 
Ma authorities have issued’ orders that 
salutes of sixty minute guna shall be Ste
ed on Tuesday at all artillery headquar
ters in Oanadn. except-Halifax and Vic
toria, where funeral honors to the late 
Empress Frederick will be paid by the 
Imperial forces.

CORN CROP DAMAGE».

Syracuse, N.Y., Ang. 8.—The heavy 
rain and wind storm that passed over 
sections of Cortland county last night 
did heavy damage to the crepe, particu
larly to corn. In many places whole 
fields were leveled to the ground, and 
the damage will amount to thousands ef 
dollars.

■— -------------- to———

Coming Exhibition,—A meeting of the 
board of management of the Agricul
tural & ‘Mining Association will be held 
at the city hall on Wednesday evening, 
next when the secretary will report on 
his trip to Winnipeg,

?..

st-
Ü ; WISCONSIN ORDERED TO ’FRISCO

Washington, Aug. 8.—The navy de
partment has ordered the battleship 
Wisconsin, new at the Paget Sound-n^c- 
val station, to San Francisco to ly- > 
readiness there to proceed to Panama 
in case the state department asks for » 
War vessel on the Pacific side of the 
Isthmus. This action, was taken when 
the navy department: receive* from the 
state department a letter of President 
Simmons, ot the Panama Railway Com
pany, suggesting that a warship be sent 
to the Pacific side -of the Isthmus.

------------  —o--------——
WOODMEN'S COLONY.

Toronto. Awr. 8.—The Weedmen of
the World propose to fore» » colony m 
Northern Ontario, end a deputation 
waited on Hon. B. J. Davis recently to 
ask that a to-vnship be reserved In which 
Woodmea could go during the next two 
o- three years, the Idea being to secure a 
sufficient number In the towns and coun
try to form the colony. Mr. Davis pro-
luted ftmiHetattoi Qt tilt fÇ9uest’

F
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é SOUTH AFRICAN CLAIMS.

London, Aug. 8-—At today’s session 
of the South African compensation com
mission, Newton Crane, representing the 
United Sthtes, announced that he had 
thirteen claims to hring/forward. He ex
plained that all of them would he “pa
per claims,” ns It was impossible to 
bring claimants such distance to testi
fy. The president replied that the com
mission was prepared to act generou*:- 
wherever just claims were substantiated.

LOWERED THE RECORD.

Baltimore; Ang. 8.—William Stimp- 
son defeated Mnceachron in a twenty 
mile motor bicycle race at the Coliseum 
In 30:18 2-5, lowering the world’s re
cord.

II-
.

-o-I AN AMBASSADOR.

The oft-quoted (epigram, "“An Am) 
bassador is a good man sent abroad to 
lie for bis rnuntrv ” was fatal to the 
author, Sir Henry Wootton. It lost him 
the cha”ce of becoming the secretary of 
state. The mot was seized upon by a 
Roman Cntholif writer to prove that 
Protestants could employ casuistry. 
James I who bad a keen scent for theo
logical controversy, read the work, was 
deenly offended with the epigram, end 
-8-t: the BccTst-.rr—p to another man.
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